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Jimmy Council Mobile Home Movers
Owned ft Operated By Jimmy Connell
State License - Carrier Nn. N. C. U 3

As any mobile home dealer, serviceman or dweller can quickly tell you, the mobile home
traMport business is NOT an enterprise for an amateur.

This is why dealers, park managers and homeowners have come to know and rely on
Jimmy Council’s Mobile Home Movers for prompt, safe and reasonably priced deliveries.
Call than at 792-2350 in Williams ton fora prompt estimate.

initial pick-up to the final tie-down, the experts at Jimmy Council’s Mobile
Home Movers willtake care of your most prized possession as if it were their own home.
Fullybraided and insured, Jimmy Council’s Mobile Home Movers lists hundreds of satisfied
customers from throughout the area.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge anyone considering moving their
mobile home to get an estimate from Jimmy Council’s Mobile Home Movers.

Earth Energy Center
Frank Watkins • Owner

Many of the people who come into this area seem to think
of solar energy as being some vague, space age technology
priced far above the average person’s abilityto pay. This is
an unfortunate misconception.

Solar energy has been with us as long as the sun has been
shining. Over the years, extensive developments have taken
place in the advancement and actual application of solar
technology.

Today, solar system technology is a highly refined, ex-
tremely cost-effective investment. Even in light of
significant technological advances, the solar energy process
as itrelates to residential usage is very basic.

One example of ways to save on your energy Mils is the
solar system for hot water heating. Heating water costs the
average household 30 per cent of its energy bill. A solar
system costs just pennies a month to run the circulating
pump, therefore itwould cut your energy bill significantly.

Ifyou’re serious about saving dollars on energy, the time
toact is now. As energy costs go up and up, the demand for
energy saving systems will go up and when the demand
increases, most always the prices for the systems will in-
crease also.

So when you decide you’re serious about saving energy
and cutting energy cost, we suggest you give Earth Energy
Center a call at 335-0997, or stop by at 1545-A North Road in
Elizabeth City. You’llbe glad you did!

Little Mint Os Windsor
Dotsie Nurmi - Manager

Then willALWAYS be people who will INSIST that you
just CAN’T get good food at a drive-in restaurant. But you’ll
NEVER find anyone who will claim the food isn’t good and
the service prompt at Little Mint of Windsor.

If you’re one of these folks convinced that most drive-ins
don’t have good food, drop over to LittleMint of Windsor on
Granville Street in Windsor, phone 794-3468, and you’ll
change your mind fast.

It isn’t easy to have great food and at the same time get it
quickly to customers. But at Little Mint of Windsor, whether
you want one of their find sandwich items, fried chicken or
merely a beverage, you’llbe surprised about how prompt
the service is and how much change you willleave with.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide, however,
remind our many readers that the ONLY people surprised at
the good service, food and prices, at Little Mint of Windsor
are people eating there the FIRST time. Their regular,
repeat customers just naturally expect - and get - good
service and food at Little Mint of Windsor.

Sue Drake

Realty, Inc.

Total service in real
estate is yours when you
rely on Sue Drake Realty,
Inc. When you’re looking
around today’s tough real
estate market for the best
place to put your money,
trust Sue Drake Drake
Realty, Inc. to help you find
the home or property that
YOU want!

Located at 305 South
Hughes Blvd. in Elizabeth
City, phone 33*6076, this
respected broker has more
to offer in terms of listings
and services. Whether
you’re looking fora building
site, a new home, an older
house or vacation property
... this is the one to see!

With some very realistic
prices and diligent effort,
Sue Drake Realty, Inc. can
AND will find just what
you’re looking for. They
have access to property
throughout the area and can
assist you in every con-
ceivable manner. When it
comes time to sell your
existing property, this
reliable broker will get
more for you! Trust them
with ALLof your real estate
matters!

As the writers of this
' Consumer Business Guide,

we recommend you see Sue
Drake Realty, Inc. for all of
your real estate dealings.

Federal Land Bank Assn.
The Federal Land Bank Association is located at 426 McArthur Drive in Elizabeth City,

phone 335-2158. Here you find long-term farm mortgage loans for a variety of purposes, such
as purchasing farms, farmland, refinancing existing mortgages and paying other debts,
constructing and repairing buildings and financing other farm and family needs.

Through this wellknown institution, the Federal Land Bank Association, many people of
this area have been able to own their own farms. This concern has probably contributed as
much toward the development of this community as any other institution. Their service is
indispensable to the success and progress of this area.

They offer away for farmers to secure loans in a business like manner, without being
impnaprt upon in any way. There can be no better way to secure funds for your agricultural
real estate needs than to visitthe Federal Land Bank Association.

We, the editors of this Consumer Business Guide, are proud to present this solid institution
to our readers.

Albemarle
Builders Supply,

Inc.
The best of EVERY-

THING TO BUILD ANY-
THING! That’s what
knowledgeable contractors
say about Albemarle
Builders Supply, Inc. And
who would know BETTER?
After all, they make their
living in the building and
remodeling business.

Located on Hwy. 17 South
in Elizabeth City, phone 335-
4343, this full service
building material
headquarters stand ready to
serve you with the highest
quality millwork, paints,
windows and doors, beard-
ware, mason supplies,
roofing materials, in-
sulation and much more at a
price you’ll like.

As experts in all types of
home improvement
projects, they have those
helpful tips to help you get
your large and small jobs
done right the first time.

Since contractors so
eagerly endorse this
budding material center,
YOU should make it YOUR
headquarters for home
improvement supplies,
whether vou’re building a
new home or installing
storm windows. When
contractors endorse a
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Hobby Craft Harbor Ltd.
Jane Lanier - Owner Marsha Lawson - Saleslady
Ifyou’ve been looking for interesting and creative new gift

ideas for the holiday season ahead, let the friendly people at
Hobby Craft Harbor Ltd. in Nags Head at the Surfside
Plaza, phone 441-7407, show you their complete line of
beautiful gifts, including a variety of Christmas decorations,
ornaments and displays. They specialize in counted cross
stitch and they also feature such items as needle point and
crewel kits, yarns and painted canvass.

Along with their fine line of high quality merchandise and
reasonable prices, they can show you how to inexpensively
get started in learning the counted cross stitch and, if you
desire, they willarrange classes of instruction for you.

Not only are classes of this type very practical and en-
joyable, but they are an excellent way to relax through
creating many useful articles of clothing or any number of
other practical articles.

The editing staff of this Consumer Business Guide suggest
to the ladies of this area who are looking for some practical
way to enjoy their spare hours, that they see Hobby Craft
Harbor Ltd. You willenjoy their cordial salesladies who are
quite experienced in this field and who can assist you in
getting started. Make this shop your headquarters for all
your Christmas shopping. 7

Hobfiy Craft Harbor willremain open 7 days a week until
December 20th for you convenience and they will reopen
March 15, 1962.

East Coast Security Systems Inc.
Owned ft Operated By Melvin D. Williams

Protect die fives of your family and your property while
you increase the value of your home whichcould qualify you
for a reduction in insurance rates, with a fire alarm and
burglar alarm from East Coast Security Systems, Inc.
These security counselors will be happy to show you all of
the many advantages as well as the foil line of different
models of burglar and fire alarms. They’re concerned with
your welfare!

Located in Williamston at 516 Park, phone 798-5021, East
Coast Security Systems, Inc. willcustom design a system for
the complete protection of your home or business.

For a well planned system of custom-installed fire and

services in the area, we, the writers, would
like to highly recommend East Coast Security Systems, Inc.
to all our renders. We BmA tfowft for bringing such a fine
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Holowel Chevrolet
Bobby HolloweU

Eddie Miller
Edward Earl (Eel) Leary

Jack Symons
Wesley (80-bo) Nelson

& Bobby Stalling*
Salesmen

Year after year, Chevrolet
leads in new car skies, so
there must be a good reason
- and, of course, there is
performance! So many
Chevies sold each year are
brought fay repeat buyers
who have enjoyed years of
trouble free use from the
first car, as well as friendly,
prompt service from
authorized dealers such as
HolloweU Chevrolet Co.

Drop over to HoUoweU
Chevrolet Co. on Route 4 in
Hertford, or phone 426-5761,
and you’U see this is the
dealer who offer more in
terms of service and
selection. Always on hand is
a fine selecton of luxurious
Monte Carlos, stylish
Camaros, Impalas and
economical Chevettes.

For those demanding a
dependable truck,
remember that of every 100
Chevy trucks built 10 years
ago, more than 90 are stUl on
the job.

Whether you take home a
Caprice or an Impala,
you’re always one up on
your neighbor with
HoUowell Chevrolet Co.’s
famous professional service
in your corner.

They also have one of the
largest selections of extra
clean used cars and trucks
in the entire Albemarle
Area. They’D have a car or
truck to fit your needs and
your budget.

The editors of this Con-
sumer Business Guide
remind our many readers
that the primary reason for
Chevrolet’s leadership in
sales year after year is
dealers such as HoUoweU
Chevrolet Co.

Pamlico Canvas Products, Inc.
WilUam P. Kraus President... Mickey Parrott Sales Manager

For quality canvas products at fair prices, most contractors, business people and fanners
recommend the friendly guys at Pamlico Canvas Products, Inc.

Located at 706 Hackney Avenue in Washington, phone 946-9135, this professional company
employs people skilled in the manufacture of custom built tarpaulins of aU sizes and ap-
plications.

One of the most popular uses of tarpaulins is in marine work. Tarpaulins are used for boat
tops, cushions, boat covers, closures and saU covers. The durable tarpaulins are also fine
for covering athletic fields, contractors’ formwork or anything you want protected from the
weather. They are built to last for years.

In addition to providing tarpaulins, PamUco Canvas Products, Inc. also provides funeral
homes with quality gray tents.

Pamlico Canvas Products, Inc. has a commercial department where farmers and other
consumers can buy canvas materials at wholesale prices.

Canvas products aren’t expensive - merely functional and attractive. For any canvas or
canvas related needs, the editors of this Consumer Business Guide, highly recommend this
fine company, Pamlico Canvas Products, Inc.

Swimme’s Heating & Air Conditioning
T Swimme’s Heating and Air Conditioning, located on Route 5 in Elizabeth City, phone 771-

8076, knows the heating and cooling business thoroughly. Through years ofexperience, they
have gained the knowledge to handle any problem. They are men who understand aU phases
of this workand they keep up with the latest equipment and maintenance problems. Service
to them is not merely a word, but the backbone of their company. Semeca Swimme un-
derstands that when you have a heating and cooling problem, you need someone im-
mediately and cannot wait days to have ittaken care of.

Swimme’s Heating and AirConditioning specializes in heat pumps and solar installations.
They feature such quality brand names as Friedrich and Nesco solar systems. So for the
finest in heating and cooling installation and service, call Swimme’s Heating and Air
Conditioning.

We know you willbe pleased doing business with this weU known and respected firm. Call
771-8076 today, you’U be glad you did.

Industrial Electric Sales & Service, Inc.
E. B. Hale - Owner

For expert, dependable electric motor maintenance and repair, leading contractors,
business people, farmers, homeowners and electrical engineers have come to know and
trust the professionals at Industrial Electric Sales and Service, Inc. With four locations to

_serve you - in Plymouth on Morratock Road, phone 793-3103, in Rocky Mt. on Raleigh Road
and Kingston Avenue phone 442-1101, in SmithviUe phone 934-9121 and in Wilmington, phone
371-6600. They feature fast, complete rebuilding, rewinding and repairing of aU makes of
electric motors, GE, Siemans-AUis, US, Toshiba, Dayton, Westinghouse, Howell, Leland,
Wagner, Century, Emerson and other makes -they fix them ALL.

These people know that busy businessmen, farmers and contractors can’t be kept waiting
while their projects get further and further behind schedule due to breakdowns. They
feature expert service on AC and DC motors and generators, gearheads, pumps, V-belts,
and welders for residential and commercial customers.

They also feature for sale a complete stock of Siemans-AUis, Baldor, Toshiba, Louis Allis
and Ajax motors for a variety of uses, including a large selection of used units. They also
have 24 hour emergency service.

Don't let electric motor breakdowns bog you down. Call these experts for prompt, good

service at a price you’ll like.

Clover Patch
Linda Whitley - New Owner

Whether you’re in need of a new outfit for a growing baby,
a party dress for your little girl or rugged play clothes for
that littleboy, the Gover Patch is your one stop center for
clothing for children of all ages.

Conveniently located at 102 West Main in Williamston,
phone 792-6131, this is the area’s MOST COMPLETE
children’s store. And for good reason! You can find dress
and play clothes in sizes to fitall children from infants all the
way to size 6X in girls and size 7 in boys. The type of gar-
ments featured at this fine shop are just what the kids want
... there’s ALWAYS something your child willwant to be
seen in!

So, whether you have one child or “a little army”, you’ll
find everything you and your child will love at the Clover
Patch. As the writers of this Consumer Business Guide, we
completely endorse the quality, selection and service of-
fered by this outstanding merchant!

Tyson Carolina, Inc. Newland Pottery
Farmers in the Albemarle Area have come to know and rely on the friendly folks at Tyson

Carolina, Inc. for excellent service and a good return on their harvests. Edna DeWald - Owner

Located on Route linCreswell, phone 797-4123, the people at Tyson Carolina, Inc. are The making of ceramic

farmer-oriented. They realize their success depends on the success Os the area farmers they items is fast becoming
America s No. 1 hobby.

The elevator is maintained in the strictest of sanitary conditions and the grain unloading People of all ages and from

facilities are maintained with the farmer’s convenience in mind. all walks .
Tyson Carolina, Inc. features high speed truck unloading, has elevator grain storage for this the perfect way to relax

1.8-millionbushels (private storage), and are buyers of corn, milo, wheat and soybeans, while they enjoy making

Tyson Carolina, Inc.’s management is constantly seeking the best market places for far- beautiful and useful

mere’crops to assure a good profit for all their customers.
_
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Many people have looked
far and wide for someone
who does good body work.
The automobiles of today
require a specialist to repair
or replace body panels and
to refinish it to the original
beauty by matching the new
paint withthe original paint.

The professional body
men in this area to see are at
R.E. Neal and Son, located
on Tulls Creek Road, in
Moyock, phone 435-6589.

Hie personnel at this firm
fully understand body and
fender wort, as well as auto
painting. They have gained
a reputation second to none
throughout this entire area.
So, whether your job is a
small crease or a roll-over,
weknow you willbe entirely
satisfied with their work.

And, please remember
that moat insurance com-
panies now permit you to
choose the body shop you
like to repair your car, so
choose them to do all your
insurance work.

We, the editors of this
Consumer Business Guide,
advise to see R.E. Neal and
Son for all your auto body
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Recovery Shop

If you’re looking for a
practical way to fight in-
flation, DON’T throw out
that worn out couch or chair
you’ve become ashamed to

let people see in your living
room. Save dollars by
having it professionally
upholstered!

Smart homeowners in this
area have found that a good
way to fight inflation is to let
the experts at The Recovery
Shop completely refurbish
that furniture piece.

Located at 406 Budleigh in
Manteo, phone 473-5336,

these professional
upholsterers feature a large
number of beautiful fabrics
to enhance literally any
decorator scheme. Let them
upholster your furniture,
auto or boat and you’ll see
why leading interior
decorators consider The
Recovery Shop to be the
area’s finest upholstery
shop.

Remodeling and restyling
- these craftsmen do itALL.
The editors of this Con-
sumer Business Guide urge
you to stop a moment before
inverting money in new
furniture. Save money by
letting the pros at The
Recovery Shop restore that
lost beauty in your fur-
niture.

Custom
Taxidermy

Studio
Accentuate the success of

your hunt or catch by
relying on an expert
taxidermist such as Custom
Taxidermy Studio to
professionally mount your
kill.

Located on Creek Road in
Elizabeth City; phone 335-
1891, Custom Taxidermy
Studio provides skilled
mounting forfish, birds, and
small and large game at
sensible prices.

An attractively mounted
deer, or moose, elk, fish or a
large birdover the fireplace
in your den or living room
makes an interesting
decorator item as well as a
lively conversation niece.
Let your friends know about
the big one that DIDN’Tget
away!!

Hunters and fishermen
throughout the are* know
and trust the professionals
at Custom Taxidermy
Stucßo to mount their kill
expertly.

The editors oMMs Con-

sportsmen throughout fids
area to rely on Custom
Taxidermy Studio.
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Well Driingft
Serving The Area WitK

Over 50 Years Experience
Eugene White -Owner

E.S. White & Son Well
Drilling, located in Cam&n,
phone 336-4170, has been
able to effectively find
water at low cost in this area
with over 50 years ex-
perience.

Drilling a good, long
producing water weU is not
a job for the amateur. The
knowledge and experience
behind this well driUer wiU
prove valuable after you
note that the well he has
driUed has produced for
some time, there have been
no cave ins, and that large
enough pipe was installed
with a strong pump that
provides the amount of
water you need.

They use late model
equipment and trained
assistants who also un-
derstand their work and you
can be assured that the job
wiU be completed in the
shortest time, at the least
expense, and with the very
smaUest damage to your
property.

Remember to caU these
experts for pump in-
staUation and service. They
are an authorized dealer for
Red Jacket pumps, known
as the finest in the industry.
They also service any make
or model pump, guaran-
teeing to keep your water
system working smoothly
for years.

The editors of this Con-
sumer Business Guide make
pubUc our recommendation
of this weU driUer for his
fine work and suggest that
our readers remember to
contact E.S. White & Son
WeU DrilUng whenever they
need a good well at low cost.

Cashie Motors And Marina
Dick “LittleDick" Lassiter, Jr. - Owner

With so many boats similar in both style and (nice, how does the prospective new boat
buyer know which is best for him? Well, as the saying goes, if you don’tknow boats, know
the dealer you buy from.

The friendly people at Cashie Motors & Marina have the selection and service after the
sale, which satisfies customers throughout the area.

Located on Hwy. 17 South in Windsor, phone 794-4886, this complete and full-service
marine headquarters has a boat for you at a price you’ll like, whether you want a small
outboard for your fishing trips on the weekend or a luxurious cabin cruiser. They are
dealers for famous Chrysler boats and motors and also carry a full line of Evinrude.

Cashie Motors & Marina’s service department is one of the area’s finest. With the quality
built into all their many fine models they feature and the extra measure of personalize
service every customer gets, you’llenjoy years of trouble-free boating pleasure.

Cashie Motors & Marina also invites you to check out their fine selection of chain saws.
They are dealers for the quality McCullough and Husqvama chain saws. They’ll have one to
suit your needs.

The ditore of this Consumer Business Guide give Cashie Motors & Marina our total en-
dorsement.

Worth H. Hare &

Son Housemoving
This company offers our

community an outstanding
service in moving houses
safely, economically and
quickly. They have the
equipment necessary for the
successful completion of
moving any house.

Great preparation and
care is taken with the
preliminary work. All work
is accomplished in the most
careful manner so that when
the house arrives at its
destination it will be in
proper position and prac-
tically ready for use. They
always give customers the
best of service and they will
assist anyone in estimating
the cost of moving a house.

Worth H. Hare and Son
House Moving is located on
Route 3 in Edenton, phone
482-3005 or 482-2352. They
guarantee their work and
you will find their prices
very reasonable.

The writers of this Con-
sumer Business Guide wish
to compliment Worth H.
Hare and Son House Moving
upon their success and
heartily recommend them
to anyone needing a service
of this type.

Discount Auto Salvage
Ifyou’re inneed of auto parts, you have two choices; you

may either go to a new auto parts house and pay full retail or
visit with the friendly people at Discount Auto Salvage, Inc.,
where they have one of the region’s largest selections of
quality used and rebuilt auto and truck parts available at
prices you’ll like.

Located 4 miles south of Elizabeth City (off US 17 South,
phone 264-3331, they have anything from starters to muf-
flers, from entire engines to bumpers.

For hard-to-get auto parts, truckers, motorists, garage
people and many body shops rely heavily on Discount Auto
Salvage, Inc.

Ifyou have a wrecked car or truck you want to sell, they
willgive you an excellent price for the entire wreck. For
expert, dependable service, contact Ray Sawyer today.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urgerym to
save money on truck and auto parts by relying on Discount
Auto Salvage, Inc. You’llbe glad you did!
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